**Homophone Concentration**

**Players:** 2–4

**You need:** 20 word cards with a Unit 5 Basic Word on each card, paper, pencils

**How to play:** Players match up and spell homophones.

- The players shuffle the word cards and place them face down, four cards across and five down. The first player chooses one card and looks at it. He or she then chooses another card in hopes of finding the word’s homophone to make a match.

- If the homophone is not drawn, both cards are replaced in their original positions. The next player also draws two cards, attempting to draw two words that are homophones.

- When a player draws two homophones, he or she reads the words aloud and holds the cards face down. The player then spells and defines each word. If spelling and definition are correct, he or she keeps the cards and takes another turn. Play continues until all homophone pairs have been chosen, spelled, and defined. The player with the most cards wins.